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1) Data Management Established in May 2015, one of the leading game development companies in South
Korea, PchiKi, Inc. has accumulated experiences in the development of mobile games, such as Nhomic,

Under Night In-Birth and Under Night In-Birth EXE:Late[st], and the media industry, such as The Prince of
Tennis and The Office. In addition, we have also participated in the development of online game

development studios overseas and developed the framework for the production of mobile games from the
beginning. 2) Development Team The team has held an extensive technology certification including content

certification for mobile games by mobile game industry leader Mobage. The team has also received a
certificate from the game certification for "create, operate, and distribute" for the purpose of launching

games. 3) Features ■ In the story, a man named Tarnis Ealdin, who received a sword as a gift on his
birthday from his father, released a dark spirit known as a ‘Totem’ by holding a golden sword, and fought
against the outside world in search of his father. When his father’s spirit talks with his son, the man starts

to remember his past. ■ The player becomes Ealdin Tarnis, the main character who takes the names of the
various creatures which protect him on his journey. ■ Through the story, the player is able to freely

customize the characters’ hairstyles, makeover, and clothing to his/her liking. ■ The player is able to
combine the obtained items with the characters to obtain different combinations. ■ The game also includes

a number of dungeons to search for treasure. 4) Development Strategy ■ Development of content in
existing genres or existing existing game content is a good method in the context of the current Korean

and Japanese mobile games market. ■ Game development in the
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Features Key:
A Vast World Full of Excitement [View commercial resources at >

A Quest that has a Long History

Daybreak Escape
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